
2019-20 in Abu Dis – Extracts from CADFA human rights reports   

April 2019 – People made a solidarity tent and weekly protests in Abu Dis in support 

of the hunger strike of Palestinian prisoners protesting against new devices put 

around jails to spy on telephones. They were worried about their health. They 

achieved promises to put landlines in jails and improve health services in general in 

jail.  

May 2019 – protests in Abu Dis against the Israeli war against Gaza during which 30 

people were killed. The 

beginning of Ramadan: a 

major issue was concern to get 

to Al Aqsa Mosque: many 

cases of Israelis 

withholding permissions and 

shutting terminals – people 

using ladders to climb the 

Separation Wall to reach the 

Mosque. 

June 2019 – Trump 

recognised Israel’s claim to 

Golan Heights (part of 

Syria captured in 1967). 

Many invasions to Al Aqsa 

Mosque by Israeli settlers and 

police. 

July 2019– Two prisoners 

from Abu Dis who were 

being held on 

administrative detention 

(imprisonment without 

trial) went on hunger 

strike: Huthaifa Badr and 

Ismail Khalaf. A protest tent 

was set up in Abu Dis in 

solidarity with the prison 

hunger strikers).  



Summer 2019 – People in Abu Dis saw the Israelis taking new steps in preparation for 

an Israeli settlement on Abu Dis land on the west and putting more pressure on the 

Bedouin to the east to leave their villages so that the settlements can expand. There 

were many protests and the town was full of clashes, night-time military invasions 

and imprisonments. The summer saw more of the problems with water that have 

become more and more frequent in the past few years. People in Abu Dis have water 

to their area on certain days of the week only and store this in tanks on their rooves, 

but there is not enough. Meanwhile they are living in sight of the Israeli settlements 

of MaaleAdumim, Qidaretc where there are water sprinklers for lawns and flowers 

and people have swimming pools and no lack of water at all. 

August 2019 – On Thursday 15th, terrible news came in parts from Jerusalem. First 

came the news that that two boys had been shot and killed by Israeli soldiers at Bab 

al-Silisileh, near the Al Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. A Palestinian guard from Al Aqsa 

Mosque had also been shot in the feet. Every family with children was afraid, 

checking on their children and appalled that this could happen to any Palestinian 

child. This led to dramatic demonstrations in the whole area – there were clashes, tear 

gas and soldiers everywhere all day and the following night.   

Later the fathers of Naseem Abu Roumi (14) and Mohammed Al Sheikh (16) from 

Aizariya (the town next to Abu Dis), were contacted by the Israelis and asked to go to 

the Civil Department and questioned for several hours.  They were not given a clear 



picture of what had happened to their sons. Then video from the incident was 

released, showing that the two boys had threatened a soldier or soldiers with knives. 

The local community were still outraged: they believed that the boys could have been 

disarmed by the soldiers and not killed.  

It later turned out that Mohammed Al Sheikh had been seriously wounded but not 

killed. He was taken to hospital and kept there under guard. His family were not 

directly told about this.   

For the next two days there was a general strike in the whole area in protest about 

what had happened and clashes with the army. Thirty-three people in the area were 

wounded including a member of staff of the Red Crescent who received a rubber 

bullet directly in his head. He and nineteen others were sent to hospital. Many had 

wounds to their lower bodies from live ammunition. The army clamped down on the 

whole area, putting checkpoints around the area of Abu Dis, Sawahreh and Aizariyeh 

and stopping and harassing drivers, taking away some cars with Jerusalem plates, 

demanding fines from drivers. 

September 2019 was the beginning of the new year in Al Quds University and schools 

and also the beginning of many army invasions of the school/ university area.  A new 

settler put a mobile home on the (E1 area) land east of Abu Dis near Qidar settlement 

(it is still there).  

November 2019–  TheIsraeli army attacked the Bedouin who live inJabal al-Baba and 

AbuNuwar (villages east of Abu Dis, on land that the Israelis want for the E1 

settlement) and destroyed houses, a school and electricity installations. 

December 2019 – The Israelis demolished two houses in Khalit Abed, the part of Abu 

Dis currently on the west of the Separation Wall. 

January 2020 for Palestinians around Jerusalem had an issue of electricity. The Israeli 

government was putting pressure on the Palestinian electricity company partly over 

money and partly preferring an Israeli electricity company to control supply. The 

Palestinian company in fact buys electricity from Israeli power stations (nuclear, 

hydroelectric) while solar power schemes installed by Palestinians have been 

repeatedly attacked by Israel. In January, the Israelis started to cut electricity for 

hours at a time. This went on for about a month and a half. 

February 2020 – This was the beginning of the new semester at schools and the 

university (which run roughly Sept – Jan and Feb – May): once again there were many 

school invasions by the Israeli army. 



In February, Trump’s Deal of the Century was finally released, after planning that 

included no Palestinians and suggesting that Palestinians would have only a 

segmented and partial control over a small part of Palestine (see map).  No 

Palestinian was happy with this. 

March 2020 – Coronavirus crisis led to a strict lockdown for Palestinians (which 

seemed better planned and betterequipped- with testing/ tracing, PPE than the UK).  

This did not prevent Israel from moving on with its attempts to extend the 

settlements, take over more land or prepare infrastructure towards the annexation its 

politicians were now openly discussing. Israel started work on a new road that would 

keep Palestinians out of the E1 area, and also on a new part of the Separation Wall 

that would enable a settler-only road to be kept way from Palestinian villages.- 

another strong indication of the apartheid situation being built in ever more firmly. 

 

Abu Dis numbers 2019-20 
 

49 people from Abu Dis were arrested by Israel 

20 young people under 18 arrested 

9 School students arrested during an army invasion of their school 

4 Prisoners held on administrative detention(with no trial) 

25 People on average from Abu Dis were in Israeli prisons at any one time  

?? Thousands of shekels fine paid by people released from prison – we 

don’t know the total but most were given very large fines and the total 

will be huge.  

69 House were invaded by the Israeli army during last year. 

 

130 People wounded by the Israeli army during demonstrations 

 

2 People seriously wounded with live ammunition 

18 School days lost for all the boys’ schools because of army activity 

 

10 University days lost for all students because of army activity. 

4 Houses destroyed by the Israeli army (two in Khalit Abed, Abu Dis and 

two in Abu Nuwar) 

1 school destroyed in (Abu Nuwar) in Bedouin areas east of Abu Dis 

 


